Force transducers \vcrc used to measure response force in addition to response latency in an Si-Rj, S. 2 double-stimulation paradigm. Changes in response force for the transducer associated with Sa, to which no overt response was required, were systematically related to stimulus-response(S-R) orientation, interstimulus interval, and Ri direction. Results were interpreted as support for a response conflict model of double stimulation. Possible response selection mechanisms were discussed.
Since response conflict theory claims to be subject to the various empirical laws and manipulations which have concerned learning theorists for many years, we may borrow a page from its historical mentors by applying an old methodology in this newcontext. One of the first animal experiments aimed at increasing the visibility of conflict was performed by Winnick (1950) . A rat was placed in an approach-avoidance situation where it had to choose between 2 incompatible responses: pushing a panel to keep off an aversivc light and pressing a bar to obtain food. Winnick's ingenious contribution was to hinge the panel so that it could be connected to a kymograph drum, yielding a continuous record of panelpushing pressure.
Her data showed changes in pushing pressure (e.g., response tendencies) which would not have been apparent had an all-or-none switch closure been used to measure panel pushing. This methodology was improved by Notterman (1959) , who used a strain gauge and an analog computer to measure force emission during bar pressing, and Notterman and •Uintz (1962) were able to demonstrate that response force emitted by rats could be controlled by exteroceptive cues. Mintz and Notterman (1965) were able to demonstrate response differentiation in human Ss. Finally, in a simple RT task, Klemmer (1957) has shown rate of force application to be fairly constant over a range of 1-20 oz.; furthermore, RT measured to the first ounce was independent of prestimulus holding force and final response force. Thus, response force has been shown to be a valuable dependent variable which can be systematically related to external stimulus contingencies.
The present series of studies utilizes response force as an ancillary variable in double-stimulation paradigms. This approach is particularly valuable in those paradigms for which no overt response (R) need be made to 1 of the 2 stimuli (Ss), e.g., Si, S 2 -R2 and Si-Ri, S 2 . Response force can be measured, although response latency cannot. The present experiment focuses upon the Si-Ri, S 2 paradigm since it is intuitively more compelling than the more common Si, S 2~R2 paradigm. The typical finding in the Si-Rj, So paradigm 3 (e.g., 3 This paradigm was first investigated by Helsou and Steger (1962) , who obtained a curvilinear relationship for RT as a function of LSI. Several other investigators were unable to replicate this finding, and Herman (1969) was able to relate the different sets of findings to response eonlliet views of double stimulation. More recently, Kitterle and Helson (1972) attributed the different findings to the spatial separation of Si and S 2 and to the role of S.j, i.e., if So is neutral with no response being mapped to it, the inverted U-shaped RT function should be obtained. However, comparison of the Kitterle and Helson study with that of Herman reveals possible deficits in the conclusions of the former. Kitterle and Helson attribute Herman's failure to obtain the inverted U-shaped curve to the greater Si-So spatial separation in the Herman study. This argument ignores the visual angle subtended by the stimuli. Kitterle and Helson (Experiment II) report no elfect of S 3 when the visual angle exceeds 7°, while the inverted U-shaped function is obtained with halt that visual angle. It is not surprising that S 2 had no effect with so large a visual angle, especially since .is were instructed as to which light to observe; this meant the other light was clearl;' nonfovcal. fn contrast, Herman's design used a visual anglebetween Si and S 2 of slightly less than 2°, since his A's were placed at a greater distance from the stimuli. Furthermore, the error term used by Kitterle and Helson to evaluate their quadratic SOA source of variation should have been S X Quadratic SOA instead of the S X SOA term (e.g., Myers, 1972, p. 598 ) since a repeated-measurements design was used. Similarly, the error term for C X Quadratic SOA (ICxperiment II) should have been S X C X Quadratic SOA instead of S X C X SOA. (In the preceding, SOA = stimulus onset asynchrony; S = ..S's; and C = conditions.) Perhaps the preferred analysis of variance would reveal no quadratic trends. The least squares function which fits Experiment I, V ----172 + .ISA' ~ 0.001A' 2 , does not emphasize the magnitude of the quadratic component. Finally, the analysis of Experiment II does not allow separa- Kantowitz, 1969 Kantowitz, , 1972 is an RTi increment relative to a single-stimulation (Si-Ri) control condition when the interstimulus interval (ISI) separating Si and 82 is short. This finding may offend one's notion of causality, since on first impression it appears that S 5 is acting retroactively to inhibit responding to S t within a single trial. If this finding can indeed be attributed to the interaction of competing response tendencies aroused by Si and S 2 , the response force (r 2 ) associated with the S 2 key is of great interest. If this force proves to be systematically related to levels of other independent variables, response conflict theory gains considerable support. If this force proves to be unrelated to other variables, as would be predicted by a stimulus confusion explanation that attributes RT delay to an inability to perceive which stimulus (Si or S 2 ) actually occurred first, response conflict theory is considerably weakened. Thus, the use of response force provides a test of the validity of an explanation based upon interacting response tendencies.
MKTIIOD
.Subjects. Twenty-lour female undergraduates participated to satisfy course requirements in Introductory Psychology.
Apparatus. A LIXC-8 computer was used to present stimuli on a remote Tektronix Type 602 display scope equipped with a high-speed Pll phosphor which decayed to .1% of initial illumination within 20 msec. Stimulus intensity, as measured by a Gamma Scientific Model 2020 telephotometer, was 1.3 mL. A General Radio Model 1217-C pulse generator provided a 300-Hz. time base that controlled recording of reaction time (to the nearest 3.3 msec.) and sampling of response force. Two Grass Instruments .Model FT.03C force displacement transducers were used to measure response force; these transducers were equipped with the reel and black spring that yielded a force rate of .2 kg/mm and a displacement rate of S mm/kg. These transducers can be moved along both axial directions (e.g., nj) and down), and thus each can be placed in tion of possible quadratic effects in Conditions 1 and 2. While it is claimed that Conditions 1 and 2 produce parabolic curves, if the quadratic component of Condition 1 is comparable to that of Experiment I (.001.X 2 ), how much of a quadratic component is present in Condition 2? There may be no substantial difference between results of Kilterle and Helson and Herman's certaintv condition. a one-to-one correspondence with a 2-clioice stimulus set. A transducer was held by S with the thumb and forefinger each resting upon a j-iu.-diain.
(1.27-cm.) Plexiglas disk affixed to each end of the transducer.
Procedure. Two independent groups ol 12 .S' s each were randomly assigned to 1 of 2 stimulus-response axis orientation conditions. lit the parallel condition, the 2 response transducers were arranged vertically so that responses could be made either up or down. The stimulus display consisted of 2 rectangles, each divided by a horizontal line. The .S' s responded by pressing the transducer disk corresponding to the cell in which an "X" was displayed. In the perpendicular condition, the left transducer was vertically aligned, while the right transducer was horizontally aligned, so that responses could be made either right or left. A corresponding change was made in the right display, which was divided by a vertical line. Transducers were calibrated daily and whenever an axis rotation was requited in shifting between orientation conditions. The force threshold that defined a response was set equal to 128 gin., and applied forces less than this criterion did not terminate the RT counter.
All .S' s experienced 6 36-trial blocks of constant ISI. A digram balanced Latin square was used to counterbalance ISIs of 33, 66, 132, 264, and 528 msec, and 1 block of a single-stimulation control condition. There were 2 bits of stimulus-response uncertainty associated with Si-Ri. However, So was always chosen from the remaining 2-alternative set, e.g., if Si had been selected from the left set on some trial, S 2 would be selected from the right set; this yielded 1 bit of conditional uncertainty for S 2 . The .Ss were instructed to respond as rapidly as possible to the first stimulus and to ignore the second stimulus; thus, the paradigm used can be schematized as Si-RI, So. A correct response extinguished Si immediately, and an incorrect response failed to extinguish Si. The entire display was blanked out 3 sec. after S L onset. The intertrial interval was 10 sec.
The warning signal consisted of the onset of the 2 adjacent rectangular stimulus grids. Four foreperiods (warning signal onset to Si onset) of 1.5, 1.7S, 2.25, and 2.5 see. were used equally often to obtain a mean loreperiod of 2.0 sec. The entire warning grid subtended a visual angle of approximately 3° at a viewing distance of 124 cm.
Dependent variables were RTi, defined as the time between Si onset and application of a force exceeding the criterion on any response transducer, and the change in response force for the transducer corresponding to Si, defined as the observed force at RTi minus the "resting lorce" observed SO ,uscc. prior to Si onset.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION'
The first 4 trials of each block were considered practice and were not analyzed. Unless otherwise slated, all analyses were based upon correct responses only. Trials on which RT was less than 100 or greater than 1,500 msec, occurred infrequently and \vere excluded from analysis.
Response force. Since the force dependent variable is measured by a difference score, a preliminary analysis was conducted upon base-line resting forces observed prior to Si onset. The only finding of interest \vas a positive response bias, indicating Ss push up on the response keys even before stimuli are presented, which was more pronounced for the parallel orientation condition (10 gm. vs. 3 gm. for the perpendicular orientation), F (1, 22) = 4.91, p < .05, as might be expected since a tendency to push up on the response keys would not be recorded on the right key in the perpendicular condition. However, the use of difference scores corrects for such bias by subtracting out this base-line effect. Figure 1 shows mean response force as a function of IS I and Si direction for both parallel and perpendicular axis orientation conditions. A 5-way analysis of variance with 1 between-5 factor (orientation) and 4 within-.? factors (1SI, Si-RI left or right., Si direction, and So direction) revealed significant effects of Si direction, F (1, 22) = 16.19, p < .01, and So direction, F (I, 22) = 5.08, p < .05. These effects cannot be easily interpreted since they are summed over orientation conditions where the direction variable may have different meanings. Thus, it is more useful to examine interactions between orientation conditions and stimulus--response direction. The interaction between Si direction and orientation was significant, F (1, 22) = 9.64, /) < .01, while the interaction between So direction and orientation was not, F (1, greater effects at shorter ISIs, significant 3-way interactions would be expected. The Orientation X ISI X Si Direction interaction (Figure 1 ) was significant, F (4, 88) = 3.87, p < .01, as was the 3-way Orientation X ISI X So Direction interaction (Figure 2) , F (4, 88) = 4.61, p < .01. In Figure 1 , the 2 curves for the perpendicular orientation represent arbitrary direction combinations, while the 2 curves for the parallel orientation represent Si-RI pairings that were -up for positive force values and down for negative forces. It is clear that response force for the perpendicular condition was not affected by ISI or Si direction, while strong effects were obtained for the parallel condition as expected. Furthermore, these effects become more pronounced at shorter ISIs, as predicted by conflict theory. Figure 2 shows similar effects with So direction having no effect for the perpendicular condition, while progressively greater effects for shorter ISIs arc lotmd for the parallel condition. It is not clear why the parallel condition of Figure 2 lacks the symmetry obtained in Figure 1 for S r Ri direction effects.
Within the parallel orientation, Si-S 2 (Rr-ro) pairs may be categorized as same (both 'lip or down) or different. Figure 3 portrays mean force as a function of ISI, Si direction, and same-different pairing. Again a significant 3-way interaction is both predicted and obtained, F (4, 44) = 5.06, p < .01. Thus, if Sj had signaled a down RI, r 2 was in the down direction, and this effect was more pronounced at shorter ISIs. When Si signaled a down response but So signaled up, ro was still negative, but not nearly as negative as when both RI and S 2 were down. When a corresponding analysis was performed within the perpendicular orientation, no significant 3-way interaction was obtained, F (4, 44) = .34, p > .05.
Response force effects were also observed for single-stimulation trials. Table 1 orientation, Si direction had no effect upon r^, while a strong effect of Sj direction upon ra was found for the parallel orientation. Since no 82 was presented on the blocked single-stimulation trials, these data strongly support a response mechanism in which interacting response tendencies are operative. Table 1 also shows forces to be more positive when Si is presented on the left and rj is measured on the right. However, this hand factor does not interact with any remaining factors.
Dunnett tests were used to compare single-stimulation forces (Figure 1 ) with corresponding double-stimulation forces at all ISIs. For the parallel orientation with Si-RI down, significant differences were found only for the shortest ISI, d (110) = 3.61, p < .01; forSi-Ri -up, no ISI differed from the single-stimulation control condition, ds (110) < 1.81, p > .05. For the perpendicular orientation, no ISI differed from its single-stimulation control, ds (110) < 1.01, £ > .05.
Reaction time. The RTi data lack the wealth of detail found in the preceding force data and can be summarized in Figure 4 , which shows mean RT as a function of ISI for both orientations with hand as a parameter. A 5-factor analysis of variance with 1 between-^1 factor (orientation) and 4 within-6 1 factors (ISI, hand, Si direction, and S.) direction) conducted on doublestimulation data revealed significant effects of ISI, F (4, 88) = 7.61, p < .01, hand F (1, 22) = 25.96, p < .001, and the interaction of orientation and hand, F (1, 22) = 5.63, p < .01. Figure 4 shows RTi to decrease with increasing ISI, as is usually the case. The 2-factor Orientation X Hand interaction can also be seen in Figure 4 , since responses made with the left hand are slightly faster for the parallel orientation than for the perpendicular orientation; however, responses made with the right hand are slower for the parallel orientation compared to the perpendicular orientation. The significantly greater right-hand RT for the parallel orientation (562 msec.), relative to the perpendicular orientation (539 msec.), / (22) = 2.11, p < .05, may be attributed to the greater ivinduced conflict in the parallel orientation. Xo significant difference between orientation conditions was found for the left-hand RT, / (22) = 1.25, p > .05.
Comparisons of single-stimulation control conditions, shown at the right of Figure 4 , with double-stimulation conditions were made by Dunnett tests. For the perpendicular orientation, only the 2 shortest ISIs differed from the singlestimulation control, ds (110) > 3.55, f> < .01, while tor the parallel orientation the 3 shortest ISIs differed from the control condition, ds (110) > 2.50, £ < .05. This also indicates greater conflict in the parallel orientation.
Error data. Error frequencies were greatest at shorter ISIs, ranging from a mean error frequency of .94 errors/block at 33 msec, to .11 errors/block at 528 msec., F (4, 88) = 41.68, p < .001. Error latencies were also greatest at shorter ISIs, decreasing from a mean of 651 msec, at the 33-msec. ISI to means of 588, 583, 523, and 534 as ISI increased to 528 msec.; single-stimulation error latency was 401 msec. An unequal n analysis of variance with ISI and orientation as factors revealed significant effects only of ISI, F (5, 375) = 6.06, p < .01. Comparison with data presented in Figure 4 reveal double-stimulation error latencies to exceed correct double-stimulation latencies, while singlestimulation error latencies are faster than correct single-stimulation latencies. As has been previously noted (Kantowitz, 1969 (Kantowitz, , 1972 , such double-stimulation error data are in accord with predictions of response conflict theory.
Implications for models of double stimulation. It is difficult to imagine how models of double stimulation other than response conflict theory (Herman & Kantowitz, 1970; Smith, 1967) might account for the present findings. A stimulus confusion model would have difficulty explaining the persistence of r 2 effects until RTi, the time at which force was recorded. Furthermore, a stimulus confusion model would predict either no force effects or similar force effects for both parallel and perpendicular orientations: An inability to perceive whether the left or right stimulus appeared first should not depend upon axis orientation. Finally, there is no possibility of stimulus confusion when only 1 stimulus is presented, yet Table 1 reveals systematic force effects. An historical perspective of double-stimulation models reveals a strong trend in which the bottleneck or major locus for refractory delay has been pushed farther back along the stimulus-response chain. Thus, response processes have only recently come into prominence as possible explanations of double-stimulation effects. While the index of Broadbent's (1958) first exposition of the limited capacity channel did not even contain the term response, his recent views do include response processes (Broadbent, 1971, pp.316-318) . Broadbent (1971)concluded that neither stimulus nor response factors alone arc responsible for refractory delay but rather that it is the selection of a "category state" which overloads the capacity of the channel. Since a category state is defined as "One of the possible states of the output of the main limited capacity portions of the nervous system [Broadbent, 1971, p. xi] ," the present data indicate that at least 2 category states, corresponding to RI and ra, can be simultaneously enervated. However, such overlapping selection of category states seems counter to the basic idea of a limited capacity serial system. Thus, while the limited-channel model has been a valubale tool in the study of double stimulation, a more specific stage model, evolving from the single-channel model, would seem to be the next desirable step.
The present findings give strong support to the idea that part of the interference in double stimulation is due to a response selection stage which is influenced by response generalization gradients. Response tendencies are observable even on singlestimulation trials. These graded increments in response force support the strength model of response selection suggested by Kantowitz (1969) . In Broadbent's terminology the category states are all present in varying degree on each trial. While the strength of a particular response tendency ran be boosted by I he onset of its associated stimulus, the finding that RI exerted greater control over ra than did S 2 suggests that the time needed for the internal representation of S 2 to reach the response selection mechanism is relatively large when compared to the time necessary for mediated response tendency arousal. However, RI effects in the Si, S 2 -R2 paradigm need to be evaluated before firm conclusions about the selection mechanism can be drawn.
The results also indicate the importance of compatibility for the operation of a response selection stage. Sanders (1967) has suggested that a compatible response is automatically produced, while an incompatible response places additional demands upon a translation mechanism. In the present perpendicular orientation no effects of RJ. were observed upon p>, whereas clear effects were obtained for the parallel orientation condition. Although Sanders was discussing S-R compatibility, his suggestion is readily extended to R-R compatibility. With high R-R compatibility, competing tendencies are automatically produced with considerable strength, while a decrease in R-R compatibility weakens competing tendencies. Response conflict theory explains this compatibility effect by invoking the concept of a generalization gradient from learning theory. Low R-R compatibility "filters out" conflict by sharpening the response generalization gradient. This type of explanation illustrates the distinction between theory and model. A response conflict model might describe this reduction of conflict by invoking some hlter mechanism sensitive to R-R compatibility. Response conflict theory tries to explain this finding by relating it to testable concepts derived from learning theory.
While the simple open-loop associationist explanations of learning theory are no longer tenable, a large body of empirical work still remains to be utilized.
The use of response force as a dependent variable appears to have great potential for the study of response conflict in double stimulation. While 1*2 is an indicator of the conflicting tendencies that cause RI delays, it is not necessarily equal to the net conflicting tendency itself. This caveat is especially valid for the present procedure, which sampled ro at only 1 relatively late instant of time (i.e., RTi). Future research will examine the time course of the growth of response tendencies in hopes of specifying the operation of a response selection mechanism in some detail.
